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Ch¡ldren's Theqtre Presents

'Rqpu nzel qnd Wit ch : Dec .12
An ,imprisoned maiden. A
A tree (actualiy an enchanted king). A plant,
(actually an enchanted queen).
A wicked witch. Lots of action,
a colorful set, and fableJike

charming prince.

morals.

These a¡e the ingredients currently being spun together by the

Drama Department in preparation for the ORU Children's Theatre fall production of "Rapunzel and the Witch" which will be
staged Saturday, December 12 af
10 a.m., 2 ar'd 4 p.m. in the

T mko-Barton Auditorium. Some
2,000 Tulsa children are expected to visit the campus fo¡ the
performances, according

to

Pro-

fessor Raymond Lewandowski,
di¡ector of the Children's Theatre.
Based upon the children's story
by the same title, "Rapunzel and

the Witch" begis as the evil

witch, Mother Gothol (Alrna Gol-

der) catches Otto (Hal

War-

field) stealing radishes from her
<

ave and threatens him with

a

spell until he promises her his
firstborn child. When Rapunzel
(Beverly Sperling) is born to

Otto and Margo (Janet

Fahn-

stock) the parents have a change
of heart, and the witch is forced
to steal the child from the parents'home.
The witch intends to convert
Rapunzel into a child witch before her twelfth birthday as pa.rt
of a plot to rule the entire world,
and is somewhat foiled when Rapunzel learns of the plan and refuses to drink the spell-evoking
brew offered her by Mother Go-

thol. In turn, the witch
Rapunzel

to

solitude

banishes

in a

high

tower. With her long, golden hair
¿rs

an

asset, Rapunzel

escapes

from the tower with the help of

the prince (Frank

Sullivan).

Working together, the prince and
Rapunzel cast a spell upon the
witch, permanently transforming
her into a craggy, dead tree.
Playing the role of the Tree,
an enchanted king, is Bob Butcher. Judy Hartman plays the role
of Plant, an enchanted queen.
Director Lewandowski will play
the Stone, and associate director
Pepi Ford will play the role of
Flower.

Concerning the purpose

be-

hind Children's Theatre Lewandowski comments: "We initiated
the Children's Theatre three years
ago with the thought in mind that

as

a Ch¡istian University,

w€,

more than anyone else, ought
to be interested in the children
of the community, and bring to
these youngsters the best theatre
that we possibly could. Too many
kids are exposed to nothing more
than television, which presents a

lot of

silliness and violence. By

starting Children's Theatre, we

felt that we could expose the
of Tulsa to some good

children

thoughts as well as to some good
Iiterature, and also give the kids

an experience with live theater
at the same time."
"For our own actors, the experience of performing before a

children's audience is such a uni-

que experience and so very rewarding. Children are open and
express'ive in that if they don't
like what they are seeing, they
simply don't listen. If they are

with you, they can encourage you
vocally, sometimes running up to

the stage to try to wa¡n the actors of an eminent danger-þecoming very much involved in
what is going on. Children are

indeed a very responsive audience

for the actors."
Alma Golder, a veteran

in
Children's Theatre at ORU, sums
up cast feeling this way: "Children's Theatre is one of the most
rewarding facets of the legiti-

mate theatre, and it's a beautiful outreach for Christian witness

to children."

Mother Gothol, (Almo Golder) oflempts

to bew¡tch Rcpunzel (Beverly

Spe¡ling) qs Children's Theotre cost prepqres for December
tions.

l2

presento.

Bìble'Discipleship'
sludìes odded to dorm life
is theme of informql shoring
sess¡ons

by Mafgaret Crider
Acoording to Gwen Marshall
and Ruth Will, Spiritual Life Directors in the WHR, a recent inncvation of the Spiritual Life
Committee is a weekly or birveekly tsible discussion ìed by a
faculty wife on each wing of the
women's dorm. During the kickoff dinner held September 28,
each of the sixteen faculty wives
rnet the R.C. and wing chaplain
with whom she is currently working. Mrs. Inbody is the adminis-

"Discipleship"
theme

of

Concerning the goals

of

this
remarked:

new project, Gwen
"Our purpose is io: 1. have a
Bible study led by a respectable
person and 2. bring the ORU
community closer together." She
stated that these goals will be
achieved to the extent in which

the girls participate and pray.
The sixteen faculty wives or

instructors serving as leaders are
the Mmsd. Eland, Kuney, Primrose, May, Dunkleberger, Montgomery, Lewa¡dowsk'i, Hamilton,
Farah, Ervin, Tluel, Durasoff,
Hendrickson, DeWeese, Inbody,
and Rasmussen.

Pre-registrotion set Dec.

16

Forms qvqilqble from Registror
Pre-registration for the spring semester will be in progress through
December t6, L97O.
Students may pick up a yellow program ca¡d and a schedule of
spring offerings in the Registrar's office. It is important th¿t the

major advisor be consulted to discuss courses chosen.
Students must then obtâin the major and minor advisor's sipatures.
If a minor has not been decla¡ed, this signature can be waived. If a
major has not been chosen, students must obtain the signature of a
counselor in the counseling center.
The program card must be completed by class enrollment December 16. On December 14, complete registration instructions will be
placed in the dormitory mail boxes. Commuter students may pick
them up on the table outside tåe mailroom.

these learning, discuss-

ing, growing, and sharing

ses-

sions. The meetings are informal,

time and place being left up to
each leader and her group. Aver-

age attendance is about eight
girls per group. A spirrit -of
warmth, unity, and concern pervades each unique meeting. Con-

cerning the benefits of these
Bible discussions, both leaders

trative adviser of this project,
and strong staff supporters include Mrs. Chesbro and Jo Frail-

er.

is the general

ORU

Mr. Bill V/alker ("Marriage in a Marriage-less
Society") will be guest professors of the Faculty Forum Sunday afternoons, December 7 and
13 in the Fi¡eside Room of the
Student Activities Center. All
students are encouraged to attend these informal discussion
sessions.

to

meet
The Psychology Club will meet
Sunday, December 6 at 2 p.m:
at tbe home of Chuck Ryder.
The program will involve enencounter group demonstrations.
D¡. and Mrs. Tuel will serve as
co-f acilitators.

French Club meets
The ORU French Club will
be presenting an excerpt from
Albert Camus' play, "Le Malentendu" CIhe Misunderstanding)
Monday December 7 at 7:3O
p.m. in the sixth-floor faculty

lounge. Participating students include Cindy Job¡son, I-ori Haigt,
and Bob Perry. The performance

will be

Refreshments

served, and French
will be taught.

Ch¡istmas ca¡ols

her group's goal as: "To draw
closer to God, to know God
better."

Having this opportunrity of involvement in ORU is satisffing
Mrs. Primose's degire to "be a

NEWSBRIEFS

East Crisis') and

will be in French.

as much as she does. She states

little part of the girls." She
she

is now able to "pray

intelligently

for

feels

more

them."

One of last year's ORU graduates and an R.C. for two years,

Mrs. Eland

has "wanted

expresses

to

see

a

that

she

program

like this become a reality from
my days as a student." She lists
several benefits of this type of
Bible study: *1. growth from
dorm setting, 2. closeness in
dorm life, 3. digging into the
Word, and 4. serious thinking."

Hoyden, Wolker spedk
Dr. Roy Hayden, ("Middle

Psych CIub

and girls have many comments.
Mrs. flendrickson feels that it
is an excellent idea for the girls
to get together and talk about
God. She says the girls offer

Courses odded

The Department of Natural

Sciences is offering a new course,

"Science and Society," during

Mini-semester 197I. Thris will be
a non-laboratory course designed
especially for non-science majors
interested in contemporary prob-

Iems as pollution, conservation,

population food resources,hu-

man genetics, disease, evolution,
and drugs.
"Reading in Biology" will be
another new course available for

Jean Lord, a junior, feels that

through these discussions she is:

"receiving food

for thought-

through hearing others' interpretations and getting to know the

other girls better."
Sophomore Nadine Angevine
says: "You get out what you put

in. These discussions are worth-

while fo¡ ail who

participate.

They increase your tolerance ald
understanding of others' beliefs."
"These Bible discussions bring

the girls together spiritually,"
(Continued on Poge 4)

the session. This will be a one-

hour course including readings
on topics of interest to the student and approved by the instructor.

Civil exqms set
for the Civil
Service Commission will be held
January 9 and Februa¡y 13 in
Tulsa. Deadlines for applying are
December 4 and January 8 reExaminations

spectively. These applications are
available from Mr. McKinney in
the Business Office. Jobs w,ill be
available in various parts of the
United States; Post OfÏice posi-

tions pay $3.50 per hour, and
other jobs pay from $79 to $112
per week."

(Continued on Poge 4)

Bqskerbqll
Fridoy, Dec. 4

Honging o' the Greens
Sundoy, Dec. ó

Winfer Formql
Fridoy, Dec. I I
Open House
Sundoy, Dec. 13
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'lndividuol potentiql' is
Center's
ch f concern
Mrs. Morie Fischer heods
nseling Center

4,

l97O

lÊkr

s"-

Cou

"Effective learning is the ¡e-

sult of careful plaming and sched-

of time. A good schedule
provides time for work, study,
recreation, spiritual refreshment,
sÌeep. (yes sieep), and of course.
uling

attend

ng a few

California College for fourteen process of finding myself. Beyears, served as an intern at Me- ides Mrs. Fischer's deep. alive
tropolitan State Hospital in Nor- C¡'rtstial experi'ence, she- is edu-

classes.

The fi¡st step is to seek guid-

ance from the Lord, especially
in planning extra-curricular activities. And as President Rob-

"If you want more
time, give some seed time tc
God." A well-planned program
can "make time" for things that
need to be done. Two things are
important: (1) To plan your
erts states,

work and (2) To work

your

play."

If a student had

been having

troubles making 24 hours a day

fit his

schedule, Mrs. Fischer
would probably have given him

the above advice.

The ORU Counsel ng Center,
located in the base of the Prayer

Tower, was created for the speci-

fic

purpose of helping students
realize their individual potential

and obtain maximum benefit
from a college education in the
following areas: (l) to obtain
the greatest benefit from available educational opportunities
(2) to improve inter-personal
and social relationships. (3) to
set and achieve appropriate vocational goals. (4) to increase
personal satisfaction and selfrvorth (5) in conjunction with
the college chaplain, to attempt
to assist the student in spiritual
growth.

Mrs. Fisher, the number

one

counselor, with a major in guid-

ance and counseling, acted

as

Dean of Women at Southern

Dactylologists

Visit

School

Thursday, Nov. 19, the Dactylology Club travelled to Cen-

tral Bible College in Springfield,
Missouri to visit the deaf school
there. Comments club president
Lorraine Skeba concerning the
field trip: "We received an abundance of wealth, besides the material wealth in the form of
books and films lent to us.
That is the wealth we found in
sharing with the deaf, their v/orld
their knowledge of life and their
humor. Vy'e found that they get
great satisfaction from the simple

things of life-things we learn
to overlook."

"Tbe club members are even
more motivated to learn the
deaf language since the expressions of appreciation fo¡ their efforts to communicate with the
deaf were shown to them in Mis-

sourl.

"V/hile talking with a "hear-

ing"

student
for the deaf, I
was made aware of two things.
1) I take life for granted. 2)
What it might be like for an
deaf-education

about healing

"un-tuned-in" listener to suddenly be made aware of all the nois-

es we always hear, such as masses of footsteps and conversations,

the clanking of silverware and
dishes, a car's motor, airplanes.
Think about it."
The club is sponsored by Dr.

Alice

Rasmussen.

"Counseling has helped me a more realistically than I ever
great deal by analyzing my own imagined. She is doing a tremenactions, motives, and loves, and dous work.,,
given me wisdom, new insight "I feel that this center is not
and -guidance. I have been able only a place to discuss problem
to discover
my own solutions to areas, but one where studènts can
many questions in life. In this re- relate themselves to individuals
spect, , counseling can and has that are genuinely concerned
given help to those who ask and about their welfare. An aura of

genulne

ts there.

answer,

several

oí
things."
"The
able

been invaluable

to me in the able for

iterature
es avail-

students' use."

Mrs. Morie Fischer--<ounselor

Studenfs, fqcul¡y offer
Apathq slups commsnts , .

.

Last Monday and Tuesday the Student Body had the opportunity to
exercise their democratic right in voting on a proposed õõnstituûónaì
amendment which would instate an ACS.
This amendment was and still is vitally important not only to the
commuters but also to ORU as a whole. This was an attempt to give
the off-campus students a structure identical to that of the ÀMS ãnd
AWS, but one that is more
r needs. They
have been strriving to eradic
s to exist, and
to have a closer and better
th on-campus

d¡d opinions

ccln

the blacks. We have heard great black singers like Lou Rawls, and student singers like John Bayley and Ron Hutchison, but music is not
the main hold of black culture. There should be more than black
music. What about black theologians, psychologists, historians, or
black men who are in government, such as Julius Bond or Edwa¡d
Brooke?

students.

This purely honorable and Christian attempt has been slammed,
criticized and muddied from the start. Afte¡ the first election the results were-745 vot
needed. This gave us
ACS, but due to the

tion,

the election properly
With this election nullified the Senate set up another. This is the
election held last Monday and Tuesday. Although I firmly believe
that the vast majority, were in agreement with this amendment, fa¡
more than the2/3 needed to pass it it was not passed.
You now ask why it was not approved if this is true. The answer
can be shown in the election returns: 493 total votes cast, 77 of these
votes against, and still 645 approval votes needed. This shows that
only 50Vo of the Student Body was concerned enough to vote a second
time and more than twice as many people had now been convinced

i"R
Student Body feels that since this amendment does not directly JfftåT
them. they don't need to vote, whether for or against it. Maibe the
solution to this apathy would have been to let thèm vote at the same
time for or against the issue of private rooms in the dorms. Maybe
then the Students would have come out to vote.
Again the commuters have been pushed aside as unimportant and

again commuters begin to take an attitude of "What's the usel', This
may be wrong but I can't say I blame them. They have worked ha¡d
to get students to understand, but far too many times people will not
understand until they are or have been in that same situatiòn.
All I have left to say now is that I am sorry for the loud tones
I and others have made for the commuters because it has all been in
vain; beaten down in the end by, of all things APATHy!

Blach students

ucut

-Wm.

E.

Stolberg

oÍ1"

America is basically white oriented therefore its institutions a¡e also.
ORU is
antly white college or university i
is being frustratéd by the
"white I
orientãted and it dóesn't
reach the black students socially, spiritually, and educationally.
One may ask: why are the black students here at ORU? As a black
student I feel that this campus and the student body can be cultivated

of . blackness

!y_ qV being,here. True, there is no ¡acist atmosphere

existing at ORU, but just because racism doesn't exist doesn't ì¡ean
that the social, spiritual, and educational need of tbe students a¡e

being met.

the social realm of the institution are missing.
But black students are here now and it will call for the administraac

cerned
cause o

ment

c

enough about these problems to care before. I would also assume that
some whites and other minority groups are having these same problems.

The whole man carr not be educated if the curriculum of the educational procæss does not ¡elate to the individual. The institution
should, in the undergraduate curriculum, have courses that will provide a liberal education identifiable with all students.
One might ask: what is the black student looking for when he
chooses to go to a predominantly white university? Basically, black
students a¡e like any otl-rer student. They are interested in an education. Not just any education, but a quality education. I feel that the
blacks are aware that the institution ìs "white oriented" before he
chooses to come here. However the university's educational process
should not have one compulsory doctrine, but Áhould relate to iarious
ethnic groups.
the society of the universlty
would have a
he educational process will bê
relating to

the

s.

University: how are we going to relate to other blacks after living in
an environment that is totally white-oriented, and cut off from blãck-

ness?

-Henry

Facultt¡ momber oflerc ole' . ,

Smith

.

Dear Hearts

. Olé,-and-a.tip of the ten-gallon tube to Pauly Yotter for undulating
the old umbilical with regard to this housing problem. I've hea¡d sõ
rnuch comment and complaint that I feel it's time for an administration-student dialogue on the issue. Perhaps other issues of student
concern might well be included. In fact, a good hair-pulling and footwashring ceremony may well purge the souls of many.
William R. Walker
p.s. Add an amen and aueluia r"33nt;,r?1

Perhaps ORU needs a couple more doses.

X;ffT"1äflìåååT.,"',
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the presidenf's corner

unrovelling the elections
by Charles A. Redd
"Let Me Make This One Thing Perfectly Clear ."
Much confusion has surrounded the invalidation of the comarticle I will be able to clear uup various misconceptions about
the content of the commuter proposal and also the reasons for
the invalidations of both elections.
The central idea of the amendment to the student body constitution for commuter students was to give them a basis for organization. Unlike resident students, cornmuters are spread out
r¿eographically and thus are unable to feel like a real part of the
campus at times. Also as the size of the student body is increasing, we will need a means of commuter representation on the
Student Senate because there are more commuter students who
need effective legislation on problems that surround them.
The third point in the amendment. is to provide for commuter
representation on the Judicial Boards. This would bring the resident and nonresident students together for consultation on disciplinary matters which affect all students.
The freshman class always seæms to have problerns in getting
organized to launch out on their college careers, as everything
is new to them and they can hardly be expected to know how to
plan activities or where to go for help. This year's class, however, has had an even larger complication in that the election for
its officers was invalidated, also because of improper procedures
used in conducting the election.
The Student Affairs Committee submitted to the Student Senate
a list of reasons explaining why they felt the freshman and commuter elections were held improperly. The Senate accepted these
reasons as valid and therefore voted to invalidate both eleotions
on the same grounds.
What I want to point our here, however, is that the Student
Senate has an Election Committee which is responsible for conducting all student body eleotions. This committee is chaired by
the Student Body Vice President as directed by the Constitution.
It was this committee, then, that did not fulfill its obligations
properlyl; and thus the freshman officers and the commuters were
not responsible for the improper election procedures. The Election
Committee has made full apologies to those involved and tried to
correct its mistakes. It has also been directed to draw up explicit
plans to be used in conducting any future student body elections.

you may be asking: Was it absolutely necessary
that we have re-elections for these two issues? Yes, it was. First of
all, the Senate felt that a re-vote would make certain that those
freshmen in office would have no reason to doubt the integrity of
their offices. Secondly, the commuters needed to feel that the

Now

student body is in favor of thei¡ proposal. Unfortunately, the commuter issue did not pass because a necessary two-thirds of the student My failed to vote either way. Of the 500 people who vóted,
onty 77 voted "no," indicating that those who are concerned are
overwhelmingly in favor of the proposal.
I believe that the student body can be assured that nothing of
this nature will ever occur again, because whenever any eleotion
is invatidated it is certain to create some ill will and much discontent. The improper handling of elections has been corrected
now, and I hope this action witl help to create more confidence
in the Student Senate.

o MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
HAPPY NEW YEAR!-The Orocle

Hove

Poge 3

Stocking presents-those little gadgets which
often seem of minor importance on Christmas
Day and of immense enjoyment in later months
a favorite part of each child's Christmas.

-are an overt attempt at returning to childWithout
hood days, we offer the following "mental stock"All

administrative-student communication

shall include respect for individuals and
groups which comprise the community in
keeping with the Christian purpose. The University seeks to establish and identify rightful avenues of expression; at the same time,
define those forms of communication and
expression which are unacceptable . . . The
ORU community is made up of every fabric
of interpersonal relationships In the
area of those polioies which govern the operation of the University as a whole, it is true
ihat such policies must be reasonably stable;
it is also true that they should be subject to
change when their usefulness is questionable,
or improvement can be found. It sho'uld be

to initiate this process of change
from any segment of the total University

possible

community. (Including students through the

Student Affairs Dean!)

rüe ask that you study this statement carefully,
imasinativel/, and conscientiously at your leisure
before next semester- We also suggest that you
investigate the potential of the Student Affairs
Committee with new awareness. The opportunities for improvement of our existence at ORU
through concerted solution-oriented student ac-

tivity seem unlimited.
Might not the students at ORU lead the way in
anticipating future problerns (e.g. housing, commuter, etc.)-and averting them? We think so.
This administrative statement provides the
guidelines only. Students must now provide the
ideas and incentives. Let's demonstrate out concerns, gripes, and creative proposals-constructively, and with year-lonq Christmas good will.

And

CI

note of cheer

...

Finally, as a parting reminder: finals will soon
be upon us. Great men, and not-so-great men,
have had much to say about times like these.

ing present" to the ORU student body in the
form of an official administ¡ative statement concerning administrative-student communication,
and the potential influence of student proposals.
From "Procedures for Implementing Requests ot
Policy Change":
"The Student Senate has been established as
the agency through which students generally
generate suggestions or proposals that can be
brought before the various established bodies

or

individuals who make

or

administer

policy. In addition, there are student members of various faculty and adminústrative
committees, and there are othe¡ student
groups

.

.

"Certain forms of expression a¡e not con-

sidered appropriate for the Christian University Community. Therefore, any form of
expression which disrupts University activities is forbidden since such interruptions assert duress and pressure which are not consistent with the stated purpose of Oral Roberts University. Students and members of the
faculty which engage in such activities are
subject to suspension from the University."

With important examinations in mind. Think on
these things:

"Art thou in misery, brother? Then I

pray

Be corriforted. Thy grief shall pass away.
Art thou elated? Ah, be not too gaY!
Terrrper thy joy; this, too, shall pass away.

Art thou in danger? Still let reason sway,
And cling to hope: this, too, shall pass away.
Tempted art thou? In all think anguish lay
One truth to heart: this, too, shall pass away.
Do rays of loftier glory round thee play?

Kinglike art tliou? This, too, shall pass awayl
Whate'er thou art, where'er thy footsteps stray'

Heed these wise words: This, too, shall pass awayHamilton HaYne

-Paul

"God had one Son on eqrth without sin, but
never one without sulÍerirug."-Augustine "God olten øfflicts his people to bring them
nearer and keep them nearer to hímself , to make
earth less attractive and heaven more desirable."
H. Chapín.
-8.Be of good cheer. Merry Christmas, and anticipate a new, good Year.

-JLD

ond He come...

Our skies are brishtened by the burning
flames of missles. The heavens are filled with

sounds from telstar and our taxes are paid with
the use of IBM cards. Two thousand years have
passed and the life-style has greatly changed
since the time our [,ord lit the heavens with the

news of His coming. The star in the East has
long since lost its glow and the angelic chorus
has given away to the inter-continental communications system. A threeday journey is no
longer required to pay our taxes. But the purpo'se for which Jesus came is as real today as it
was then. Although our physical environment
does not remind us of the scene 2,000 years
ago, our frustrated mental state is still very dependent upon the reasons for which He came'
In an age of ,progress.and confusion, 1ar and
peacÊ, love arld hate,' Jesus' Ch¡ist broke through
the spheres of time and brought to earth, embodies within Himself, the Avenues to peace on
Earth and goodwill to men. Even then He ignored the conventional and comfortable way of
man, but came in humbleness and simplicity
with a message just as uncomplicated as his
birth: the message of love. It was and is so simple, yet so d¡rnamic, that today ,rnan walks in
awe as he tries to incorporate in his life the

eternal message left to him by the young Jewish
man.

I don't know if our contemporary terms can
describe the ramifications of His coming. \Ùas
he a revolutionary or a conventionalist? I dare
say he was neither. His puqpose far surpassed
any that our contemPorary terms can describe.
But his coming was applicable to the contemporary needs then and today. To set man free
from selfishness and evoke a sense of PurPose
in life were among His stated goals. To make
,man aware of the needs of his brothers, and to
make us responsible for each s1þs¡-fe¡ fþes,e
needs He gave His life.

Christmas today will no doubt be celebrated
it has been for years. However, we must not
let this season pass without grasping the meaning of it all. We must not let the glimmer of the
troe lights blind us to the longing eyes of the
as

friendless. We must not become so engrossed
in receiving that we forget to give. And as we
eat a hearty dinner, let's not forget the hungry
family next door. As you thank God for your
relationship with Him, remember your friend
who is still searching, because each day can be
a repetition of Christmas in the life of sorne

individual.

--{lifton

Taulbert
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InÍernolionql students
fell Chrìslmqs cusloms
by Cindy Dovis

customs.

"In India,

Christmas .is not

"The International Club's purpose is to provide fellowship for
the foreign student on the ORU

commercialized as it is in the
United States," says Gloria Hine-

back, International Club secretary. "We have a common bond
in that we are not native Amer-

neither as numerous nor as elaborate. Indoors, the houses are
decorated with colored stream-

campus," says Ann Marie Ken-

icans."

In addition to providing

fel-

lowship with other students attending ORU, the club is trying

to plan

get-togethers

Vniversity

oi

with

the

Tulsa's Friendship

House.

As a club project, the international students are trying to
supply enough flag poles for the
campus entrance, so that each
student's country will be represented.

American sfudents are invited
to attend the club meetings. "We

need to share our cultures because they are so very different," commented Ann Marie.
Some of these cultural differences can be seen in Christmas

Bible studies...
(Continued from Poge

l)
comments Vicki McDermitt,
freshman.

"It is

â

considerate of
the faculty wife to spend time
preparing and presenting mater-

ial and to be our friend away
from home."
ln the men's Dorm...

According to Jim Donald, coordinator, the MHR's counter-

project had a late and somewhat
different start. The guys on each
wing chose an available facuþ

or staff member as their leader.
Then the wing chaplain invited
the professor, on behalf of his

wing, suggesting what kind of encounter the guys desired: "rap"
session, Bible study, Bible teaching, or a combination of these.
On each floor several wings
combine, having requested the
same professor

for their

weekly,

biweekly, or occasional sessions.
The participating professors are:
Dr. Hayden, Dr. Paul, Mr. Bill
Walker, Dr. Epperson, Dr. Er-

vin, and Coach Duke.
Concerning the goals of this
new project, Jim remarked, "We
have had a desire to involve our
faculty, administration, and staff
in a more personal relationship
with students, coupled with a desire to offer to students-where
they live--Christian fellowship
and 'mature' teaching from the
Bible."

Phil Fine, third floor wing
chaplain, reports: "Dr. Paul has
been a real blessing as he has
looked to the Lord for guidance

in his ministry of the

Vy'ord to

us."

"I'm

absolutely thrilled at the

spiritual arüareness and dedication of the students on this hall,"
expresses Dr. Paul. "This is my
first time to have the opportunity
to be directly involved in the
spiritual life activities on cam-

f'm
in it."

pus.

pleased

to have a part

Several other professors and
staff members have students in
their homes each week. The Spi-

ritual Life Committee hopes that
more can become involved in
dorm-visiting in the coming semesters.

Butler. Street decorations

as

are

ers and lights. Because of the
scarc.ty of evergreens, the trees
are transported from the north.
If a family can afford the cost,
they rent one of these trees for
a few days. During the rental
period, they are very careful not

to break any of the branctres,
for the tree has to be returned
in much the same condition as
when it was first rented. On De-

cember 24, gifts are exchanged.
In many families, according to
Joanne Mendheker, the gift is
often a ner¡/ set of clothing, because it is unthinkable to an Indian that he should go to church
on Christmas in old clothes. The
idea of giving gifts at Christmas
time is so widespread, that even
the Hindus exchange gifts at this

time.
Helene Haapala remembers ce-

lebrating Christmas in Finland
with a big dinner on December
24. A highlight of the meal is
a special rice porridge into which
an almond is placed. Whoever

in his portion will have good iuck. After
dinner, Santa Claus comes with
gifts for the children. Besides the
Christmas tree, which is never
receives the almond

ari.ificial, the houses are decorat-

ed with evergreen branches. In
Finland, Christmas Day is extended to include both December

25 and December

day activities climax with

the

is the day for

the

Street Jump Up, January 1. This

dancing

baáds. ,z
According to Ann Marie Kenback, in Norway,'the famiiy gets
together to celebrate Christmas
on the evening of December 24.
While they are singing carols, the
children sometimes dance around
the Christmas tree. The tree is

iighted not with electric lights,

but with candles. Included on the
dinner menu are two special dishes: lute fisk, fish soaked in salt,

and riis gröt, a porridge. After

dinner, Santa appears with gifts.
In a Christmas custom un,ique
to Norway, the children dress up
in costumes and go from house

to house where they

rvith parties, masquerades and
dancing in the streets. The festivities begin on Christmas Eve

receive

cookies and candy. The custom

is very similar to the traditional
Halloween practice in the United
States.

"To the Ch¡istian

Congolese

people, Christmas is a day set
aside to worship and to praise
God," says Gwen Marshall. They
rise at 4 a.m. to attend a three
hour worsh,ip service. The church
is usually decorated with palm

fronds and pictures and leaflets
telling the story of Jesus. A.fter
the service, they return to their

undecorated homes for a breakfast of peånuts. Until the afternoon, there is a time of fellow-

by Dan Ca¡lson

"At night it looks like a giant
2lst century space center!" "I
thought I was at San Antonio's
Hemisfair!" "This place can't

for

be

presents. Christmas Day is reserved for getting together with

church. On Boxing Sunday, the
day after Christmas, a masquerade competition'is held. The holi-

they came to attend the Thanks-

tbe family and for going to

Music Department plans
annual yuletide concert
On Saturday, December 12 at
8:30 p.m. the Oral Roberts Uni-

versity Music Department will
present the annual Christmas
Concert under the d,irection of
Raf faele

Ca¡tanzarini.

The program will feature the
highly select 16-voice Chamber
Singers, the 1O0-voice Collegiate
Chorale, the University Orchestra and University Brass. The
program includes a number of
traditional and modern Christmas
carols, plus a presentation of An-

tonio Vivaldi's "Gloria" for

so-

ship and singing. Then, at 2 p.m.
they return to the church for another service which lasts four to

five hours. This service is actually an extemporaneous musical drama telling the Christmas
story.

upon their first viewing of the
30 million-dollar ORU campus.
From all across the United States

giving Youth seminar, Novembet 27-29.

V/ith a

schedule

of

events

including inspirational classes,
tours of the electronic world inside the LRC, counselling sessions, heavy meals a¡d light refreshments, recreation in the

gymnasium and swimming pool,
performances by the World Action Singers, and lectures that
penetrated into life's real mean-

ings and value, seminar guests

ORU NEWSBRIEFS qnd ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mini iobs open

There will be a limited n'umber of campus jobs during the
mini-semester. Application forms
are now available at the reception desk in the Business Off cæ.
Most jobs will be for 15 hours
per week; students will earn ap-

proximately $95 during the 4week period.

WACs

to

recruit

Captain Marjorie Ferrandino,

Women's Army Corps Selection
Officer for Oklahoma, will be at
ORU December 10 in the Student Union Building from 11 to
4:30 and in the Women's Residence Hall at 6:30 p.m. to counsel any women 'interested in be-

coming members
States Army.

ber 8 at 8 p.m. in Timko-Barton

Hall. The program will include
Vivaldi's "Sonata No. 5 in E
Minor," Bozza's "Ballade, Opus

62," and

senior recital Tuesday, Decem-

Rimsky-Korsakov's

"Concerto." He will also perform three French pieces with
the University Brass.

NeA visits compus
Representatives from the
North C entral Accreditation
Committee visited ORU last

Monday and Tuesday as part of
the final evaluation process towards

full accreditation.

Student,
faculty, and administrative groups

met with the committee to offer
progress reports, opinions, and
projections for the future.

of the United

Bqrnett plons rec¡tql
L. Dale [rnett, senior music
major and student of Frank McPeters, will present a t¡ombone

loists, choir and orchestra.
Susan Miller and Joanie Gale,

currenlly lead sopranos with the
World Action Television Singers,

will sing the soprano duet "Laudamus Te." Nancy Brown Pollard, a former member of the

World Action Television

Singers,

will slng "Domine Deus." Other
featured soloists for the "Gloria"
are Judith Hartman and William

Steere.

Another popular portion of
will be the audiencechoir carol sing.
The concert will be presented
this year for the first time in the
new Student Activities Center
Building. Free reserved tickets
the program

are available by calling 743-6161

ext- 2907 between
4:30 p.m. weekdays.

8 a.m. and

"This ploce con't be for reol . . ."

real!"
These were just a few of the
comments of surprise from 460
high school and college students

when Santa Claus delivers the

Soloists for the December l2 choir concert include Suson Miller, Joonie
Gcle, Bill Sleere, Judy Hortmon ond Noncy Pollq¡d.

Young students qttend sem¡nqr

26.

For Lazelle Howes of Jamaica,
Christmas is a carnival season.
From December 24 to January
1, the days and nights a¡e filled

in

ttreets to.the rhythms of the steel

Coqch invites ORU
Coach Jim Howard of Central
High School has invited ORU

students to attend Central High
games by merely showing their

ID

cards at the gate. Pre-vacation games will be played Decem-

ber 5, 18 ar'd 22.

Philosophy offered

"Theology is the queen of the

sciences and philosophy is her
handmaid," This was the medieval explanation of the ordered intellectual life. At ORU we still

helieve that philosophy enriches
a student's ability to think logically and pursue wisdom in the
great questions of life. So comments Dr. Howard Ervin, head
of the Theology Department, in
announcing the Philosopl'ty 2023
course to be presented during

mini-semester. Enrollment for
the course must be completed by

December

life at ORU.
From the comments of the
guests the impact of the seminar
can best be seen:

gained insight into

"I came here with a deep guilt
in my soul. But yesterday is gone
know I can start a new life
-I
when I go back home."
"Learning about speaking in
tongues, and that Christ is living
today, was a miracle."
"The World Action Singers
fantastic
one
would think they were professionals and not students."
" . . . an unforgettable experience a faith-strengthening o'ne.
It was a new dimension in fellowship which taught me how
were really

to live a fuller, richer, and more
rewarding life by living daily
with Jesus."

reveol¡ng, slrengthentn9
Ing

rewqrd¡ng, mol¡vclttt

"The beauty of the

campus

build:ngs is like something in a
dream. The sunken gardens remind me of the Garden of Eden

in the

Bible."

"There is a very warm at-

11.

Sole Extended
Copies of "Promises-Promises,"
the 1970-71edition of the student
directory, a¡e still available in the
bookstore for fifty cents a copy.

mosphere here, even on the colclest days. The Lord has his hands

important to have them taken be-

on everyone here."
The results of the seminar may
be summed up this way: "We
all agree that this place is not
something one can tell about. It
is an experience revealing,
strengthening, rewarding, moti-

fore vacation.

vating."

Yeorbook tokes pix
Yearbook pictures will be taken
next Wednesday and Thursday on

the fi¡st floor of the LRC.

It
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Decembe¡
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Thqnks for
Thqnksgiving
Last week many resident students \ryere unable to return
home for Thanksgiving and were
forced by circumstances to spend
this time of Thanksgiving on a
dull deserted campus. X{any of

SHOWROOM HOURS
Beginning Friday

O.R.U.'s commuters invitecl these

students

into their homes

November 27

Îor

9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Through Dec.23

Thanksgiving Day, wirerc tliese

resident students enjoyecl not
only good food, a break from
Saga, but a time of fellowship,
which is the main theme of

Closed

9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily
Open to 8:30 p.m. EVERY

be thankful for, and i1 was in

THURSDAY NIGHT

this spirit that residents we¡e invited to share in the blessings that
God has bestowed upon all of us.
We hope that this act has brough
commuter a¡d resident students
closer together and into a better

THE EDISON STORY
something new to Tulsa.
Edison's is a merchandising distributor, specializing in fine jewelry and
name-brand merchandise.
Thus, Edison's is a shopping place.
But Edison's is NOT a store [in the

Student Body.

My personal thanks and gratitude go to those students who so
graciously opened their homes
and to those students entering
as guests. May God bless all of
you, and let's all PraY that this
kind of love may continue to the
giory of Ch¡ist a¡d the better-

Cressman, Dave

Stolberg

-wm.
STUDENT
ORU
discount

Cleqning Center
loiloring & olterotions

GL

E[lIER$

5943 Sourh lewis
743-1660
Free Pick-up ond Delivery

7-9 p.n. Iues. & Thurs.
Eosl Porking Lot

Shamrock
ORU STUDENT
FACUTTY
STAFF
DISCOUNTS
TRAINED G.M. IAECHANIC

2c oll

pt

gcllon gor
5c off per quort oll
lubricotlon: $l
tire¡: deole/¡ cosl

f

EDIS0N'S SH()WR()()MS are c¡osed to the seneral public
and open only to those who hold an Ed¡son Buyer's ldentification Card.

t
I

I
I
t
¡
t
I
I
I

¡
T

I
I

r
I

BUT AS A CIUIC SERUIGf T0 C0LIEGE STUDENTS, an
persons now attending a college or university are eligible to
rece¡ve one of these valuable cards free.

ALL Y()U NEED T0 D0 to get your card is fill out the coupon
below and mail or bring it to Edison's.
will then

Y()UR EDIS()N BUYER'S IDENTITICA
be issued to you so you can stretch
the buying power of your
Christmas dollar by
purchas¡ng name-brand
merchandise at distributor
pr¡ces at,Edison's,
I

o
II

II

I
t

I

¡
T
T

GITY, STATE, ZIP

T

¡

TññDECG

HOME

I
I

(if different from above)
HOME CITY, STATE, ZIP

(if different from

t

¡
¡

above)

GOTTEGE OR

YEAR YOU

I

I

WIIL

¡
¡
I

GOMPTETE COTTEGE

PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT

to:

Ma,

T

T

f

nounting

FREE DELIVERY

GUARANTEED SERVICE
6ó¡20 South lewis

¡

JEWELERS AND DISTRIBUTORS

T

I
I

OKLAHOMA 74t0t

P. O. BOX 3155

TULSA,
'
CORNER EIGHTH AND CINCINNATI o 584-4181

R

n
u

il r

T

I
I
I

COIIEGE STUDENT RBGISTRATION FORM

I
I
I

Dovie's

Iilisun Jewelor$ anil li$lrilulms

The first Edison's is in Fort Worth.
Edison's was founded in 1957 to
sell dealers for resale and to sell business firms and other organizations.
Individuals shopping at Edison's are
eacb required to have an "Edison
Buyer's ldentificotion Cord."
And, as a epecial civic sen¡ice to
college students Edison's provideF:
Those now attending a college or
university are eligible to receive one
of these valuable cards free.
So, you, too, can qualify for an
"Edison's Buyer's ldentilicotion Co¡d"
and enjoy tremendous savings on
name-brand merchandise at Edisou's.
Use the coupon below.

Hemminger, Brenda Anderson,
Chuck Jones, RandY Barr, Hale
Wistler, and manY others.

mllogt $lüilolll$

nliui[lc t0 $llm ilt

iltrB

1968.

Some of those ParticiPating
commuters were: Linda Salis-

E.

¡ . ¡ lecause

usual sense of the word) because:
Edison's showrooms are closed to
the general public-and open to lhoae
qualified to buy at Edison's.
Edison's, Tulsa, is the second Edison's. Edison's, Tulsa, opened Oct. 14,

O.R.U.

bury, David

a

Edison's is something different,

understanding of each other. This
interpersonal relationship is that
which the ACS has been striving
for since O.R.U. has an an "Offcampus" element as a part of its

of

at 6:00 p.m. Dec. 24

REGULAR SHOPPING HOURS

Thanksgiving.
The comrnuters have much to

ment

ffi

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
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sports review

Titqns cqpture Bison
I n seqson s opener
o

by Colin

Bent

Running and gunning to the
cheers of "we're number one,"

the ORU Titans last Tuesdav
night went hunting and reaped
a Bison. The ORU basketbaìl
team in their first game of the

'70-'71, season came out a different squad in the second half and
completely ransacked the Oklahoma Baptist defense beating

them 96 to 7O.
It was a cold and lackluste¡

first stanza that saw the Titans
fighting desperately to gain a
substantial lead over the OBU
Bisons. But when the btzzer
sounded at the half the Titans
could only muster a mere one
point lead. Botb teams had to
be content with swapping baskets and the largest margin of
difference came with 7:17 showing on the clock when ORU

led

by four.

Coach Ken Trickey

was

forced to go to his bench when

Eddie Woods the frosh center
¡an into foul trouble with the
game just seven minutes old.
Woods commited his third per-

sonal and was forced to sit out :stretched their lead to 26 at the
'fiial bgzzer.
the remainder of the half. Trickey also sent in Arnold Coles for
Trickey should be pleased vrith
a cold Haywood Hill. The basket
the performancel of his rookie
swapping continued and the haif
center Woods who scored the
ended at 32-31 for the Titans.
team's high of 20 points and

The Titans raced out of the
dressing room for the second half
and proceeded to outshoot the
Bisons.

Afier four and a

half

rninutes into the second half the

Bisons were outscored thirteen
points to fou¡. It was during this

period that Hill and his boys
came alive and hit the bucket

with increasing frequency. Woods
settled down and was taking control of the offensive and defensive boards. During Woods absence in the first half Sam Mc-

Camey played

a strong

game

when he was most needed.

In this stanza the Titans apto have taken up rvhere
tirey left off last season. Apart

peared

irom shooúing better they

were

pressiirg more on defense aird
con.rbining their plays llke a team.

then ripped down 14 rebounds
to lead in that department also.
Eldon Lawyer the 6-1 guard
from Kansas also put in a sterl-

ing display and was second highest scorer with 16, not to mention Haywood Hill, the team man,
and Rich Fuqua, quarterback, as
both did a splendid job in pulling tbe team together.
In using nine men Trickey got
double figures from five of them

and an all around even preformance.

It was a capacify crowd which
saw the Tita¡s fired up as they
ripped through the OBU defense
and gunned tbe game wide open.
ORU meets California State
of Fullerton tonight in the T,itan

fieldhouse. From all appearances

they should once more give

a

Lruring the frnal 36 seconds
the Titans added seven points

good showing. Game time is 8:00
p.m. and follows a preliminary

from their full court press

against John Brown's J.V.

and

featuring the ORU

yearlings

t

Ì¡--¡, rr.,,cr ¡qdie Woods jumps for Titqns in fip-off of seqson opener

ogoinst OBU.

NelÍers sweep holidoy Íournsment
Von Lingen, Tonqbe steol Fort Worth Show
Coach Bernis Duke returned

last weekend from Fort Worth,
Texas

with four of his

tennis

players who completely dominat-

ed the Thanksgiving Invitational Tourney. They hauled in five
of a possible six trophies. Explained Duke, "We couldn't en-

ter the Junior doubles because we

didn't have anyone under

to

19 years

accompany Mario Pakozdi."
Ilowever, he lauded the trophies

sibly 15 we¡e ranked in either

the United

States

or

ab¡oad.

Players came from such tennris
powers as Rice, Oklahoma City
University, North Texas, Middle
Tennessee State, Pan American
and Texas Christian.

"We couldn't have expected
to do this well in such a tough
tournament," said Duke, who
could not help but show his elatron.

On his way to becoming men's

champ, Van Lingen upended

such players as Lindsey Straney
of Oklahoma City University, 6-

2,

the

men's

and

second places), doubles, and the
Junior men's singles.

ORU players Peter Van Lingen, Eduardo Buse, Mario Pakoozdi, and Kiyo Tanabe entered
a field of 80 strong and persistent players. From this field of
competition, Duke felt that pos-

7O-8, and third-seeded Jobn

Gardener, who had previously
beaten him in Tulsa last spring.
He also peppered Zan Guerry in
a straight set 6-2,7-5 to advance
to the finals. Guerry, a student
from Rice, was ranked llth in
the nation last year and seeded
number one in the tourney.
While Van Lingen was making

his way to the finals, his team-

mate Kiyo Tanabe was also doing his thing! He trounced Julio
Moros f¡om Pan American, then
took three sets to defeat Ken
McMillen, also of Pan Ameri-

can, 3-6, 6-4, 6-1. The young

Japanese also beat ORU's former assista¡t tennis coach, Bob
McKenna in straight sets 6-2, 6-

3. This sent him into the finals
against Van Lingen, but he was
defeated by the South African
6-4, 7-5.
Buse and Pakozdi were also
entered in the men's singles, but
both were beaten in the first and
second rounds, respectively. Incidentally, Pakozdi was beaten
by Missouri Valley's number one,
Merv Webster from South Africa. Buse and Pakozdi also teamed

up for the doubles but were
feated

Peter Vsn lingen---< winner

in the first round.

de-

Mario Pakozdi entered the 18
and under class and thorougbly

whipped all competition in straight

to deliver the final trophy.
Coach Duke also received
word that Ivan Mikysa, Josef
Solc, and Erik Ulleburg, who
sets

competed in the A¡izona State
Tournament, had gone through

to the finals in the men's

doub-

les but were defeated there. They

were also defeated in the semifinals of the singles.
Coach Duke sees a successful

THE GU¡TAR

season for his team which begins
reg.rlar competition in February.
He seems very hopeful that Ji¡ka
Medonos will return in January.

HOUSE

Should this happen, the coach

o

will have the best team
ever to play here." Over the past
three years, the Titan tennis team
has compiled a 57-5 record, and
says, "We

being the optimist that he

O Fender Guitors
O Fender Amplifiers
O Srqndel Amplificr¡
mony stondord

is,

Coach Ken Trickey, ORU's
Athletic Director and iÍead Basketball Coach, has been named
along with six other coaches, to
serve on the 1970-71 United
Press International basketball rat-

ing board for college

division

teams.

6924 E. Admi¡ol

accompanied the girls and par-

ticipated as a member of the
Tulsa A-t-eague team, which

ORU volleybatl

A). These teams will trav-

For Fine Service

Tulsa

Check our seleclion
for the lolerl styles
4O2O

Tulsa team approximately four

5.

Yole

NA 7-0500

717 S. Moin

&

LU 744/J,8

Excellent Steqks

DAVE VERNON

entlusiasts

invites you to . . .

MR. JOLLYS

by the United

States
Volleyball Association, and came

away with a tie for third place
honors. Playing as part of the
Tulsa B-League entry were Carie

in

ei to New York City next spring
for national competition.
The ORU girls meet with the

travelled to Dallas, Texas, Saturday, November 28, to participate in a Regional Tourñament
sponsored

The most complete
In Stock Rentals

Texas, and Colorado. Winners of
the event were teams from Den-

evenings a week, and all are members of the ORU Volleyball Team.

Volleybo ll gols
trqvel to Dqllqs

FORMAT WEAR

placed second.
The tournament included entries from Oklahoma, Missouri,

reglons.

ranked third in the small college
division by Basketball lüorld.

Al's

Compton, captain of the team.
Miss Francis Albjtz, tearn coach,

ver (Class B) ancl Fort Worth

been

Plqce

835-69s9

Trickey was also named to the
International Basketball Relations
Committee three weeks ago.
The rating board is composed
of thirty-five coaches, five from
each of the seven geographical

The Titan squad has

stock

The Guitqr House

den Hartog, Jean Ifartma¡, Mirradel Abercrombie, and Paula

(Class

in

guitors

Coach Duke hopes to top even
a record as bright as thiis.

TITAN CTIPBOARD
Trickey nqmed to
UPI roting boqrd

Gibson Guitors

749-tttl

óó25 Sourh lewis

(iust one mile from

O.R.U.)

